
The photograph shows the part of the first shipment and people concerned: 
L to R - Guido Salmaggi, Vice Consul of Italy; Alvin Planas, President of 
the Club 100; Katsugo Miho, President of the 442nd Veterans Club, and 
Flash Fujlki, Sales Manager of Japan Air Lines and former Exe::utive 
Secretary of the 442nd Veterans Club, who personally escorted the f 'r 
load of clothing to New York from where they were shipped to Italy 

Photo 
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PUKA SQUARES 
A TREE THAT HELPED HOLD HEAVEN IN PLACE. 
So goes a Sourh Pacific legend concerning the banyan 
tree. Closer to home, Robert Louis Stevenson once 
wrote of the little Princess Kaiulani: 

Her islands here in southern sun 
Shall mourn their Kaiulan! gone, 
And I, in her dear banyan shade, 
Look vaInly for my Unle maid. 

The wheels of the automobile are overpowering. They 
are about to overrun the Keeaumoku St. banyan and 
altl,!bugh the odds for saving this banyan are fast 
dropping to point zero, we would like to see another 
great effort made to save this wonderlul tree. Why? 

We quote from a Star-Bulletin editorial of February 
first which provides as good an answer as we have 
read justifying further consideration. We quote: 

"The banyan was and is a symbol. Standing or gone, 
i~ will not make or break the city where it stood 100 
years.. But it would be more comforting to think there 
were some official realization tbat streets can follow 
other than straight lines ••• more comforting if (here 
were any real assurance that esthetics is considered 
just as important as some more finite figure on sec
onds saved or gallons of petroleum consumed ••• more 
comforting if the vaunted cree-planting program didn't 
have such niggling offerings as [he sprigs that are 
passed off as trees at tbe scene of another desecration 
- Kapiolani and Kalakaua. We can take the banyan 
tree and chop it down.. But we can't go on taking trees 
without caking something more important than time 
out of the Uves of all of us." 

The editorial slashes through at the beart of the 
question. From the editorial, we derive a sec of 
questions which we believe can be nailed at tbe door
steps leading [0 the offices of the Public Works De
partment, tbe City Council, and the Mayor; questions 
which could serve as a vagus nerve to remind these 
officials that insofar as the automobile is concerned, 
solutions to the traffic problem will come in time. 
But it takes a hundred years for a tree grow to this 
size. The questions: 

.. Mu.st city streets follow irrefutable straight line? 

.. Shouldn't the consideration of esthetics be a most 
prime function of our city planning? Otherwise, 
what is the purpose of touting Honolulu as a key 
city in the Sisterhood of cities of those coW1tries 
bordering the Pacific perimeter? 

.. What is the worth of a tree of the stature of that 
banyan? Is it to be· measured only in terms of the 
number of cars that cross the Keeaumoku-King St. 
intersection each day? 

W In India, there are banyans whose ages are known 
to exceed a thousand years. This means mat these 
thousand-year old banyans were growing long be- . 
fore the Renaissance and the Reformation, JUSt to 
name two of the great periods in Western cIvili
zation. What could be the contribution of the 
Keeaumoku St. banyan to the spectacle of Haw ali an 
history if we gave it a chance to live to be a thou
sand years old. 

NISEI VETERANS REUNION/SILVER ANNIVERSARY 
lOOth lNF ANTRY BATTALION. This coming June 
will be a busy month for veterans here in Hawaii with 
the combination of these two events going on simul
taneously. Senacor Dan Inouye is scheduled to be the 
speaker at the opening event on June 27 which is the 
welcoming banquet at the Royal Hawaiian Hotel while 
retired General Mark W. Clark will be the main 
speaker at the aloha luau on July 1st. There will be 
all kinds of stuff in between so all of you Just stand 
by for assignments - and don't forger to sign up for 
package deals. 

WHAT COLOR IS GOD'S SKIN? Among the dozens of 
songs sung by the Sing-Out Kids of the "Up With Peo
ple" show, our favorite is the one titled "What Color 
Is God's Skin," Our editorial reflects the impact up
on us of the singing of these Sing-Out Kids. But the 
purpose of citing the ritle of (his particular song in 
this column is not to talk about these youngsters but 
[0 introduce a story which appeared recently in the 
editorial pages of the Honolulu Advertiser, a story 
whose headlines read "Japanese-Americans 'The 
Best' ". The srary carries the by-l!ne of Julian Hartt 
and is dispatched by the Los Angeles Times Service. 

It tells about a research project at UCLA to document 
and write rhe history of Japanese-Americans and why 
this project is being watched "by community policy 
makers for clues to help cope with discrimination 
and prejudice toward other echnic minorities." 

Although, t,he major goal of the project is the writing 
of a defmlCive history of the Japanese-Americans, it 
appears that the project has become one of the more 
ambitious behavioral science projects in the field of 
ethics study. 

In February 1942, the Wartime Defense Command 
"relocated" over 117 thousand persons of Japanese 
ancestry out of California; almost two-thirds of whom 
were native born American citizens. 

Reg~rdlesB of,ci~~zenship, here was a group with "high 
etbnic vlsibillty - a term used by sociolOgiStS to 
designate people who .. have physical characteristics 
which make them easy .to Single out for discrimination • 

In spite of the discrimination, and whereas it would 
have been natural for the Japanese-Americans to re
jec( the American community for all time, there 
arose from the relocation camps many of the'volun
teers of th,e 442nd Regimental Combat Team. Why? 

It is the attempt to flnd the answers to the why? Whi .... h 
f?rms ~~e basis for the UCLA projecc, a projel'.t llll
nated m 1962 by the Japanese-American Clriz<'lls 
League and guided by Joe Masapka. 

continued lIn tWX! l':\~l'-' 



What color 1s God's skin? It: would be fascInating if 
the sociologists working on the UCLA scudy would 
conclude that che "high ethnic visibility" of God's 
people is not so overriding a problem as we believe 
it to be, or make of it. 

1967 OFFICERS. Again, congratulations to our new 
officers for 1967. They have a Job cut out for them 
this year of the Silver Anniversary. 

- Editor 

ABLE 
There are a few holdouts for the baseball team of 
Able Chapter in the Club 100 Farrant L. Turner Me
memorial Invitational Softball League. According co 
General Mqnager Biffa Mori~chl, Manoa Finance 
(Hirotoshi YamamotO) 1s the sponsor again and the 
following players have signed up for the 1967 season: 
Kanemi YUi, Frank lkehara, Paul Shirai, Takashi 
Manago, K1yoshi Karol, Goro Sumida, Carl Morioka, 
Tomiya Sato, Tomeki Nishioka, Richard lshimoto, 
Richard Miyashiro, Tetsuo TateiShi, John Sakaki. 
Asao Tanaka, Tak Takahashi, Tak Yamane, Alfred 
Arakaki, Masaw Nakae and Masato Kadomoto. When 
is me opening date? You wil1 get a personal phone 
calL from the Manager. And Where? Ala Moana Park 
on Sunday afternoons. 

Club 100 Bowling League will stan sometime in April. \.. 
Think ic was on the 14th at the same place as last year 
_ Bowl-O-Drome. Say! Have you called your chapter 
representative? Sam Sakamoto was the firSt in Able 
to notify bis l·cpresentative. 

Heard that this ye.H, [he Dues Committee js on the 
ball and wUl check ull members participating in the 
various club acrivities. So, please pay your dues and 
don't be caught in the embarrassing Situation. 

A reminder - it won't be long before the apartments 
wJll be paId-up and maybe, you don't have [0 pay an
nual dues and donation. Tben what? Can you say to 
yourself and to the Club chat you are and was an ac
tive member (paid-up?) 

Don't forget, the first Chapter activity will be held ar 
the Kanraku Tea House on March 4,1967 - an annual 
reunion (get-together party). 

Congratulations to .Mrs. Alfred Arakaki. She was 
chosen one of the Hawaii Ohana-Hans. 

Blue Nagasaki 

Style Shoe Stores 
SHOES FOR THE WIRE fAMILY 

Dress Work 
Play 

Jl33 Bethtf St. • ..... 574.310 
(DppoIlle 111"'31; lhutrtl . 

1107 fort St ........ :574.870 
3,588 Waialoe Ave •. ' •.. 70S·S45 

(K.imuli 8rl~th' OUU81huttt 81~~. l 

3 CIJflvenient Locations co Serve You 

Edi[Qr 

Correspondencs: 
Able 
Baker 
Charlie 
Dog 
H eadqua rc ers 
Medics 
Rural 
Hawaii 
Maui 
Kaual 
StateSide 
Board 
Green Thumbs 
Golf 
Youth Organization 

Production & 
Distri but ion 

Publisher 

Ben Tamashiro 

Donald Nagasaki 
Richa rd Oguro 
Kazuto Shimizu 
Kenji Nikaido 
Ken Otagaki 
Al Yokoyama 
Hakaru Taoka 
Jim Maeda 
Stanley MasumotO 
Klyoshi Teshima 
Saroru Nakamura 
Sonsei Nakamura 
Richard Yamamoto 
Larry Amazaki 
Sandy KawaShima 

Herbert Yamamoro 
Bea Imada 
Screen Process Haw. 

MAILBAG 
During the last election campaign, our own Bob Taira 
(D) was seen campaigning out Kalihi bright and early 
in the morning. Bumped into him at rhe fountain .in 
Kalihl So.wl. There (he waitress said, "Mr. Taira, 
1 wonder if you remember me?" Bob gave her a long 
look and said, "GIve me a hint". She saId, "When 
you were teaching at Kohala, I used to clean your 
room whe~ I was a little girl, that was many, many 
years ago • Instantly, Bob exclaimed "Virginia is 
that really you?" She was so honored and pl~ed 
that Bob remembered her name after all these years, 
that she toid our group whac a wonderful man he was 
when be taught school in Kohala and chat she is going 
to cell all her friends about chis chance meeting and 
to be sure and vote for him. 

DIJ ES ARE PAYABLE 

S.US Tours & Travel Service. Inc. 
1 Formerly T,.nI-Wo,ld lou" & 1, ... , S.",ice. ".e.) 

Allfhorlmd "'''_ for 
ALL A IRLI N ES-STEA M SH I PS-TOU RS-HOTELS 

212 t.4ERCHANT STIEET. HOHOUII.U •. HAWAII 
INe,,~ Main Post Office} 

For c~ .... IlIfarINtIo. CG!I 

~_ 'HONE '''-lt1 _ "'" ___ _ 



(WASHINGTON 
REP 0 R T Spark M. Matsunaga 

Rep. Spark M. MatSW1aga (D-Hawali) today co-spon
sored legislation which would provide statutory 
changes In the organizational and administrative 
structure of the military Reserve components to 
more fully and effectively meet their mobilization 
readiness requirements as directed by our contin
gency and defense plans. 

A secondary objective of the Matsunaga billie to pro
vide Federal employee status for approximately 
39,500 technicians employed by the National Guard, 
of whom approximately 23,000 are in the Army Guard 
and 16,500 in the Air Guard. 

Said Matsunaga: "The dedication and professional 
competence of our career Guardsmen is reflected in 
their unparalleled level of combat readiness. More
over, whenever they are called upon, our Guardsmen 
have served with great distinction. Yet we now de
prive these same individuals of the normal benefits 
and rights which are taken for granted in other areas 
of Federal employment." 

"Under this new legislation," continued Matsunaga, 
"National Guard technicians would gain retirement 
and life insurance benefits and partially-paid health 
insurance and they would alBo have available pro
cedures relating to the adjudication of employment 
grievances.' , 

KANRAKU TEA HOUSE 
Please Milke Your ReMrv.tion. Euly 

I· 

fea,u/el: 
Fine .. Jap."ue Food P,~p.,e<I by 
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KimO,,01 ~.dy 10 Setv .. You 

. A urge H.II Th41 Can 
Accommodale 0"<:, 1,000 gves", '" 

u., b.. partir/OIled ;nlo live 
good .ized rooms 

SelfOr> Additiol\61 Roonu 
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7J1O ICOHOU ST. 
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AUTO REPAIR, INC. 

TONY KINOSHITA -0-

GENERAL AUTO REPAIR 

WE SPECIAlIZE IN 
BODY II FENDER WORK 

:u57 S. lONG ST. PHONE 923-92S 

WILLIAM I(OMODA "8' 

BOIrS UNION 
SERVICE 

@ 
153 Oneawe St., Kailua 

Phone 250-262 Bob Koodo (0) 

Phone 994-929 2704 S. king St. 

NORTH AME RICAN LIFE 
tN.URANO. OOMPANY OM~OA.OO 

GREGORY H. IKEDA. C~U, 
General Agent IUId Manager 

Hawaiian Agen(:), 

ALL LINES OF INSURANCE 
. . 

NORTH AMERICAN INSURANCE 
AGENCY, LTD. 

1485 kapiolani Boulevard. HonoloJu 14, Hawaii 
Phone: 994-J94 



ADDI I AL 
U ES TO FEB. 2B, 1967 

HEADQUARTERS 

7. Kunimura, To 
B. Okazaki, Mo 
90 Old.do, ED 

100 Saru\\atari, 
110 Sato, So 
12. Shi.noda" Co 

DOG CHAPTER 

7. Fujimori, 10 
B. Kobayashi, B. 
9. Nishi, Ko 

10'. Tsutsui, Ro 
11. Yoshimasu, Eo 

KAllAl CHAPTER 

1. Aoki, I .. 

Ko 

ABlE CHAnER 

70 Ibaraki, To 
BQ lshimoto, Ro 
90 Karasaki J Ro 

100 l'lanago J To 
liD Matsumoto, Yo 
120 Moriguchi, w. 
130 Nakae, No 
14 .. Seo, To 
15. Shirai, Po 
160 Takahashi, So 
170 Tomasa, 1-1. 
IBo y oshika Wcl, K 0 

HEDICS CHAPTER 

160- Inouye, So 
17. Katana, E. 
lB. Masumotoya, Go 

MAINL\ND 

2. Furukawa, S .. 
3. Kudo, F .. 

fllJiliR CHAPTER 

210 Aoki, fto 
22. Hamakado, IV1. 
230 Hirose, Y. 
24. Kanemur.:l., F. 
250 Kuioka, J o 
26. Miyano, K. 
27. Miya taki, J 0 

2Bo Norimoto, K. 
29. Sugiyama, H. 
300 Suzuki, J. 
310 Tanigawa, Sec 
320 Tsuda, Ro 
33. Wozurni, Uo 
34. Yamamoto J Yo 
35. Ymashina, R. 

HAUl CHAPTER 

3. Endo, Eo 
4. Furuka:wa, No 
5. Cr'ushiken, ,r. 
6. Hamasaki, T .. 
7 .. Ikeda, K. 
8 0 Inouye, S. 
90 Iriguchi, R" 

100 lwalIloto, Yo 
lio Kamimoto J R 0 

12. Katahara, S. 
13. Kitaoka, To 
U. Miyaga W3., T. 
150 Nagata, To 
16. Nakagawa, D. 
17. Nakahara, w. 
18 .. Sato, To 
19. Satoshige, H. 
20. Shimanuki, Go 

ChARLIE CHAPTER 

11. Arakaki, Ko 
12. Hashimoto, R. 
130 Ka wamoto, ~lo 

14. J'll8.tswnura, To 
15. Miyashiro, T ~ 
16. mizushima, J 0 
17. Nakagawa, So 
18. Nakano, H. 
19. Tengan, J. 

210 l'akamori, I. 
220 Tomita,) So 
230 Yamada .. To 
24. Yamagata, To 
25. Y al!lashige, F. 
260 Yoshida, Ro 

' I 



NISEI REUNION 
Harry K. Tokushige, General Chairman of the 1967 
Nisei Veterans Reunion in Hawaiij Charles Oda, 
Chairman of post-reunion cours and activitlesj and 
Woody Walsh of Island Holidays Travel Service. 
booking agents for the reunion made a whirl wind pro
motional tour of the west coase cIties overthe Febru
ary 2 - 5th weekend. 

Harry reports that 495 veterans and their families 
have already registered for tbe reunion and another 
150 to 200 are expected to register before the dead
line date rolls around. Locally, the Indicators point 
to a registration ( ,f some 2,000 nisei veterans. 

The promotional team was assisted in Seattle by 
Shiro "Kash" Kashino, Lefty Ichlhara, Joe Nakatsu 
and Hideo Hoshlde who were the top officials of the 
Seattle reunion in 1964. In Los Angeles, arrange
ments were made by Minoru Sumida, PreSident of 
the 442nd Veterans Club of Southern California, and 
Slim Murakami, coordinator. 

Hiroshi Hershey Miyamura, the only living Nisei 
Congressional Medal of Honor recipient will be at
tending the Hawaii Reunion. "When last seen, he 
was fighting furiously against an overwhelming num
ber of enemy soldiers -- his indomitable heroism 
and consummate devotion to duey reflect the utmost 
glory on himself and uphold the ill":3trious traditions 
of military service". So reads the citation honoring 
Sgt. Hiroshi Hershey Miyamura, Korean War Con
gressional Medal of Honor winner. He also served 
With the 442nd Regimental Combat Team during 
Worid War II. He bas had many honors showered 
upon him but continues to conduct himself with quiet 
dignity. Today, he operates a service station in Gal
lup, New Mexico, where he resides with his wife, the 
former Terry Tsuruko Tsuchimori, and their three 
children, Mike, Pat and Kelly. 

Also registered for the reunion are several Gold 
Star Mothers from Seattle. The ReWlion Committee 
is giving serious conSideration to the preparation of 
a special program to accommodate Gold Star Mothers 
from both tbe mainland and Hawaii. The committee 
will welcome any suggestions along these lines that 
our members may wish to make. 

If you have not already received the new registration 
forms outlining the local (Hawaii) package, it 1s as 
follows: 

FOR MEN: , Individual Price 

Welcome Banquet 
(Monarch Room - Royal Haw'n) 

Tea House Parry 
(Kanraku) 

Aloha Luau 
(Royal Haw'n Hotel) 

Reunion Shirt 
Registration 

, '. : t<A-GE PRICE 

Total 

$12.00 

10.00 

7.00 

5.00 
-.bQQ 
$35.00 

$30.00 

FOR WOMEN: 

Welcome Banquet 
(Monarch Room - Royal Haw'n) 

Dinner and Fashion Show 
(Long House - Haw'n VUlage) 

Aloha Luau 
(Royal Haw'n Hotel) 

Total 

PACKAGE PRICE 

$12.00 

10.00 

7.00 

$29.00 

$25.00 

There will be no charge levied against H a wail veterans 
for the picniC at Kamokila Campbell's private beach 
club at Ewa, but localites must prOVide pot luck food 
to take care of our guests from the mainland. 

The outing at the PolyneSIan Cultlll'al Center which 
includes a tour of the various v:tllages, a buffet din
ner and spectacular Polynesian show is optional for 
locaiites at a very reasonable $10.00 per person. 
The price includes bus transportation. 

We all know from reading the tremendous write-up 
given the reunion by the Honolulu Star-Bulletin thac 
General Mark Clark wLll be the keynote ~peaker at 
the Aloha Luau. Our own Senator Dan K. Inouye is 
scheduled to be the keynote speaker at the Welcome 
Banquet. There will be surprIse enrextainment at the 
Tea House Party. Teen-age programs are in the 
offing. 

Let's not wait until the last minute to register 
because you may find that you walted too long and 
can't get tickets. 

Eddie Ocrua1 

DUES ARE PAYABLE 

INVESTMENT CERTIFICATE 

8% 
vurly 
!iy .... 
moturify 

In thr.. c:.feqo,i., -to mo.t 
YOUf financial n"ocl, ... S I;' ,-. 

Inv •• tm.... pl'n on ]0 day. 
m.hI,ify, 6% on r year, 7 % 
on 1 yu.. ..,jlh qua riorl., in
t.ro,. p.yments. 

PERSONAL - AUTO - COLLATERAL 
ANO OTHER TYPES OF LOANS; 

So. Bob Salo 

MANOA FINANCE CO .• INC. 
2733 East Manoa Road 

Phoae 982·121 



pied, age 20 I 
. ·bu.ried, age" 60. 

The sad epitaph 

of too many Americans. 

Mummification sets in Advice to 
a (bored) youngonman': 

at an age when they 

should be ripping the 

world wide open. 

For example: 

Many people reading this 

page are doing so wi th the 



aid of bifocals. Inventor? 

B. Franklin, age 79. 

The presses that printed 

this page· were powered by 

electricity. One of the 

first harnessers? 

B. Franklin, age 40. 

Some are reading this on the 

campus of one of the 

Ivy League universities. Founder? 

B. Franklin, age 45. 

Others, 

in a library. 

Who founded the first 
library in America? 

B. Franklin, age 25. 

Some got their copy through 

the U.S. Mail. Its father? 

B. Franklin, age 31. 

Now, think fire. Who started 

the first tire departmen t, 

invented the lightning rod, 

designed a heating stove 

still in use today? 

B. Franklin, ages 31,43,36. 

Wit. Conversationalist. 

Economist. Philosopher. 

Diplomat. Favorite of the 

capitals of Europe. 

Journalist. Printer. 

Publisher. Linguist (spoke 

and wrote five languages). 

Advocate of paratroopers 

(from balloons) a century before 

the airplane was invented. 

All this until age 84. 

And he had exactly 

two years of formal schooling. 

It's a good bet that you already 

have more sheer knowledge than Franklin 

ever had when he was your age. 

Perhaps you think there's 

no use t.rying to think 

of anything new, that 

everything's been done. 

Wrong. The simple, agrarian 

America of Franklin's day 

didn't begin to need the 

answers we need today. 

Go do something about it! 

Tear out this page and read it 

on your 84th birthday. 

Ask yourself 

wha t took over in your Hfe, 

indolence 

or ingenuity? 



EDITORIAL • 

UP WITH PEOPLE! 
(Chorus) Freedom isn't free. 

Freedom isn't free. 
You gotta pay a price, 
You gotta sacrifice, 
For your libeny. 

Freedom is a word often heard today 
But if you want co keep it there's a price to pay. 
Each generation's gotta win it anew 
'Cause it's not something handed down to you. 

The musical torrent which descended upon Oahu beginning the middle of Feb
ruary Is over. But the words and music left behind by the 150 whirling dervish 
voices of the Sing-Out Kids will linger on for a long time to come. 

The word "music" finds its first source in the Greek mousike, from mousi
kOB, which can be translated as "belonging to the Muses," those Greek 
goddess of culture. 

Following the word from another aspect. we come upon the word "siren" 
whose mythical story Is well known. Sirens were creatures, half-woman and 
half-bird, who sat on the rocks and lured sailors and their ships to destruc
tion by their singing. When the Greek adventurer Odysseus sailed by them, 
he stuffed the ears of his crew with wax and then had himself lashed tightly 
to the mast so that the sirens could not exercise their charm and so lead the 
ship and the sailors to their destrUction upon the foaming rocks. So, one de
signation of the word siren Is the name we give [0 an alluring and slightly 
dangerous woman. In today's term, she may not be able to sing. but she is 
still alluring and dangerous. 

It was the romantic poet Percy Bysshe Shelly who wrote that "Music, when 
Boft voices die, vibrates in the memory." 

And is there a boy around who has not tried to make music with one end of a 
rubber band stuck in his teeth and the other held in his fingertips, manipu
lating the sounds by relaxing or tightening the tension of the rubber band as 
the wind whistled against It. Or by plucking on the band, 

Jumping to the other end of the scale, who can forget the sound of the funeral 
dirge as President Kennedy's body was borne on Its last trip, past the Lincoln 
Memorial and across the Potomac to Arlington, the final resting place. 

But we are here to speak of a happier note - the fantastically fast paced per
petual motion music of the Moral Re-Arma.ment kids, the voices of the "Up 
With Peoplel" show which stormed allover Oahu; from the stage of the Ho
nolulu International Center to schools everywhere to the big Army post at 
Schofield Barracks to the open skles of the Waikiki Shell. 

We speak of the Sing-Out Kids not only because their voices titillate the mind 
and body with a go-go injection of sound and fury but more so because we 
see in these kids a manifestation of the potential sources of wonderful actions. 

Contemplate for a moment, the words of the chorus and the first verse cited 
at the beginning of this editorial piece. 

The second verse of this song which is titled "Freedom Isn't Free" goes like 
this: 

There was a General by the name of George 
With a small band of men at Valley Forge, 
Left the comfort of home for the cold and ice 
They won independence • cause they paid the price. 



The words Certainly tee.Ii for uS America ' s long struggle for tndependence. 
And what happened after Independence? Our country was on Its own and now 
it had to ftght other battles to hang on to ItS. freedom; almost 190 years of 
constant battling to try to prove to skeptics tbat freedom Is worth fighting for. 

Take the pan: that we ourselves _ the lootb Infantry Battalion - had a hand 
in . We went off to war 10 World War II, with about two and one-half strUces 
agai nst us. Of course, 'most of U8 did not think of it in this sense but the 
slowly emerging history of World War U in bringing fonh this kind of fact. 

Regardless, we went off to war becal.lse we wanted to serve our country. It 
was our God-given duty to do so. Only later did we CuUy come to realize that 
freedom has a costly price. Pan of tbat price Ie death. 

This Ie the part which is real for U8 as we Hsten to the words of "Freedom 
Isn't Free," But there Js an even greater action potential in k:ids who are 
dOing the slng-out. 

For battle for freedom iJ not over, by a long shot. "Each generation gotta 
win it anew" Is a speclflf message which the song putS across and watcb.ing 
those 150 k.1ds on stage we could not help but take beart that tbe furure of 
America must be in gool~dS. For despite the adverse things that are be
ing said about today's yMmgsters, we must believe that these are just only 
ISO of the millions upo,o milUons of youngsters in America who are ready to 
stand up for freedom. 

Freedom has Its funny quins, tOO, And the song warns us: 

In ancient Rome they felt so free 
Doln' what comes naturally, 
They were so busy bein' merry ones 
That they didn't notice the barbarians. 

From Vietnam to Alameln 
Our fighting men will have died In vain 
If we just go on with our comfort and ease 
Doin' exactly as we dang well please. 

ThIs year, the Club 100 will be celebrating the SUver Anniversary of the for 
mation of the tOOth Infantry Battalion. Individually, the average age of Club 
100 members will be nearing the 50-year mark. Many will feel that the hard 
.battles are over; they've done tbelr pan so why not take it easy from here on 
oue? 

But there are others woo prefer to take on the cont..:.... ......... l8, challenges, for chal
lenges dut are many. 10, fact. they are never-ceaslng. Is this tbe meaning 
behind the. Club 100 moceo 'For Continuing Service"? 

Tbese a;e the k~d of Qui4sttons we ask as we mull over the words to "Free
dom IBn t Free. ce~, y, the words spell out a lot of challenge. Not only 
'ing0r the /dds, but for us have had a personal band in some of the bappen-

s. 

If tbere is a message whIch the S.lng-Qut Kids have lelt for us it 1B ba 
the feeling that our world Is only what we want to make of J: U' per ps, 
afraJd to lead, others will walk with us. . we are nO[ 

At this point, we would 1,J.k.eto quote from Big Island correspondent Jim Maeda 
who wrote in last month s issue of the PUka Pulea Parade that "tbe new board 
of directors appoinl: about six or seven crash committees to do BOrne brain 
storming. Each group I>oould comprise of different ::' .... ,: or men: business
men, professional men, educatorf vhIte and blue c ", ~o. ;orkerr 'nd others 
Find out what ldDd of ideas come out from the sessions for In· .. nedlate and 
long range planning. Then, plan for ACTIONI" This J6 essentially the beart 
of tbe ~eBsage of the Sing-Out Kids. Let's start nowl 

- EcUtor 

CHARLIE 
The first family get together for C chapter in 1967 
starts with a Family Date on the evening or March 
12. The committee, Ralpb Ikeda (Chairman) Jack: 
Mlzusbima, Cream Hlramoto and K1yoshl Uyeno are 
working bard to present a varied and enJoya.ble pro
gram for the evening. 

Tbose chapter members who read the mail would have 
noticed tbat the program for the year incorporates a 
few changes as follows: 

1. We are back to four family niees per year. 

2. The stag pany has returned to our schedule. 

3. A mother and daughter get-together bas been ad
ded now to balance the father and Bon beach pany 
we have been enjoying exclusively in tbe past . 

4. The committee size has been Increased with one 
chairman co take charge. vice, the co-chaLrman 
method of tbe past. 

The above changes were made fO improve member
Ship participation in our activities. Our president. 
Rusty Nakagawa, I s a lUceable fellow with always a 
ready smile. He has been a nice fellow to everybody. 
Now it's the members rum to be nice to him by being 
present at all meetings and activities to make his pro
gram for tbe year a success. 

Rusty Is doing his sha.re to help uS see Ilis way. Those 
who were present at tbe first chapter meetlng tasted 
some of the special pupus he brought along to go with 
the beer and other refreshments. The fieh cake that 
was among the "speda.ls" were the prOdUCt ot aome 
of tbe fishJog he enjoys very much. Rusty will be 
sacrliictng some of his fisbing this year • 

A little more about our new preSident - RUSty is as
sodated with Koss-Sherry Ltd. deallng with Olivetti 
Underwood Typewriters and Office eqwpment. Hls 
other skill is carpentrY wbere he Is very useful over 
the week-ends (except when the Mrs. wants somthing 
done in the kitchen). 

A second member of the C chapter team that deserves 
mention is Tsutomu Takayama, better known as "Hap
py". Ever since he was elected our vice-president 
he has been hustling around and belpiogoucwlth what~ 
ever tasks assigned him and more. We may have 
undereStimated tbe talents of one of our latent mem
bers, 

Among the members, Joe Tengan. of late, has been 
showing up quite regularly at our meetings and have 
been noticed to be expressing his opinions quite vocal
ly. His latest target was Ronald.HJgasbi who happened. 
to miss one meeting. Ronald happened to be the one 
that brought J oe out of hibernation. It seems as 
though. some responsibility goes with bringing "new 
members" back into fold. 

Kazuco S~mlzu 
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MAUl NO KA 01 
Stanley MasumO(Q retired recemly due to health rea
sons. Shiro Yamato succeeded Stanley as State Vet
eran's Council Advisor. 

Rudy Yoshida and family moved back to Maul for a 
year's assignment. His home station Is in Boulder 
Colorado; he will be returning to Boulder in AuguSt. ' 

New pipelines were installed in our clubhouse to re
place the old, leaky ones. Our thanks go to the fol
lowing members who gave up one Saturday morning 
co install the pipes: BuUdings co-chairman 58tOjl 
Arisuml, Doc Ikeda, Johnny ?vliyagawa, Arthur Shin
yama, Fred Yamashige, MasaoSato, HarsuoSatoshige, 
and Rokuro Kamimoro. 

In Maui Memorial Hospital recently were the following 
members: Tom Yamada, Shigeru Tomita, Yuk1tsugu 
Iwamoto, Kaoru Mota, and Wararu Kaneshina. 

Our special thanks go to the following members who 
took care of the clubhouse reservations for many 
years: Stanley Masumoro, Shiro Yamaro, and Rokuro 
Kamimoto. 

Maul Chapter held its first meeting of 19670n Thurs
day, January 5th. A good crowd was on hand to dis
cuSS (he program for the year. Withminor exceptions 
the program will be the same as last year. Afte~ 
the meeting, lsojl Iwaishi prepared and served de
licious saimin to members. Thanks Isoji, for a won
derful creat. 

Second meeting of the year was held on Thursday, 
February 2nd. The budget came up for discussion 
and it was passed after an upward adjustment wer~ 
made on some items. Nobuyoshi Furukawa served 
hot kalua p1g as chaser for the drinks, after the meet
ing. Thank you Nobuyoshi. 

Mutual Assistance co-chairmen Tadayoshi HamasakI 
(phone 3~6-904) and William Nakahara (new 35-377) 
requests members to call them whenever they lea~ 
of any member or his wife being hospitalized, or in 
the event of an emergency. 

To assist the co-chai~men, the following members 
were appointed group leaders to conract others in 
their group by telephone: Toshio MiyamOto, Joe Na
kagawa, Nobuyoshi Furukawa, Tadao SatO, Stanley 
Inouye, Iwao Takamorl, Tom Nagata, Akira IShikawa, 
Toshlo Iwami, Isoji Iwa1shi, and Goichi Shimanuld. 

Installation banquet of Mau! Chapter members were 
held at the Maul Prontier restaurant, Friday evening. 
February 17th. Over sixty members, wives, and 
guests were present. Fred Yamashige was chairman 
and master of ceremonies. Thanks Fred, for a fine 
job. 

Mrs. Fred Yamashige, Mrs. Tadayoshi Hamasaki 
and Mrs~ Sadami Katahara assisted Fred during th~ 
evening. Thank you ladles. 

Judge Takashi Kitaoka and Doc Ikeda were kept busy 
during the cocktail hour, mixing drinks for our in
vited guests, Thank you Kit and Doc. 

The following members were sworn into office by 
Judge Kitaoka: President, Tsucomu Tom Nagata
V1ce President, Hakaru Ogawa; Secrer.ary, Tom Ya~ 
madaj Treasurer, Arthur Shinyamaj Auditor, Akira 
Ishikawa; and Director, Tadayoshi Hamasaki. 

Out-going President Sacoji Arlsumi, thanked the mem
bers for rheir fine suppor~ during 1966, and asked for • 
continued support for the incoming officers, 

In-coming President Nagata, gave a brief nm-down 
on the program planned for 1967, and asked for sup
pOrt from fellow members. 

Guest speaker for the evening, County Chairman 
Manuel Molina, gave a very intereSting speech on the -
future growth of Maui Count Yo 

Before closing, Rokuro Kamimoto made an announce
ment concerning Mother's Day party. Heisco-chair
man for this event. 

Jack Gushiken closed the installation banquet by thank
ing Fred Yamashige, on behalf of all the members 
present, for his outstanding performance as chairman 
and mascer of ceremonies for the evening. 

Tsutomu Natata 

ATTENTION I • 

Easter Pa rty 

Sunday, March 19 



HAWAII 
Our congratulations and best wishes to MR. RALPH 
KIYOSAKI for his appointment as the new Supelinten
dent of the Department of Education for the State of 
Hawaii. The people of the Big Island and Mau! are 
very happy to see Ralph in his new job ••• The annual 
IOOth Sn Memorial Baseball League is in action again. 
Our hacs off to Stanley UShijima, Se!toku Akamine, 
Takao Miyao, Kazuma Taguchi, Harry Oda and the 
other league officials for journeying to Kona, every 
other week to hold games there ••• Takao Miyao 
started something good when he took his wife and two 
daughters to Japan, last summer as a high school 
graduation gift. RlCHARD MIY ASHlRO, owner of 
Hila's Cafe lOOth is planning to take wife and three 
daughters to Europe as university and high school 
graduation present. The Club lOOth European tour 
can count on five from the Miyashiro family ••• We 
are happy [0 learn in Hilo, that "BLACKlE" YANA
GAWA, manager of Hawaii Housing is on his road to 
recovery after his recent heart ailmenc ••• Sorry to 
hear tbat Honolulu's GEORGE WASHINGTON ~me 

-somewhat .early to chop the Royal Palms trees in the 
front of the State Building. In Hila, the Women's 
Club do a good job of wacching the guys with power 
saws and axes ••• The Hawaii County employees are 
very happy to move into the new county building at 
the Kalka Area. Now they don't bave to worry about 
leaky roof and/terrnltes chewing the books ••• Another 
resort area is coming up on the Big Island. Bishop 
Estate's new golf course and hotel apanment are 
coming up in the Keauhou area, in Kona. Hilton-Kona 
1s coming up fast, at Kailua-Kona. Big Islanders are 
keeping their fingers crossed that CAB permits some 
airline to fly in directly to Hilo from the mainland, 
even if It is on a temporary basis at first ••• MOTO
YOSHI TANAKA, new Hawaii Chapter president as
sures this writer that he will have the committee 
appointments ready for the next issue ••• To help you 
understand the present State Senate's deadlock of 
Democratic leadership read" A PILLAR OF IRON" 
by Taylor Caldwell. "A majestic and poignam story 
tbat unfolds as Roman democracy faces inexorable 
decay." ••• 

Pau for now, 
Jim S. Maeda 
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VA EWS 
Time is growing short for veterans of World War II 
to use their eligibility for gUaranteed loans for homes, 
farms or businesses, William C. OShiro, Manager of 
VA's Hawaii Regional Office, warned today. Thef1nal 
World War II deadline for application for a VA guar
anteed loan is July 25, 1967. 

Oshiro said that while over 7-million veterans had 
used their eligibility to purchase homes, fanns or 
start bUSinesses, there were many still eligible who 
had not taken advantage of (his provision. 

The Veterans Administration has guaranteed 6,370,909 
home loans to veterans of World Wa.r II and the Ko
rean Conflict. There have been a total of 238,752 
bUSiness loans and 71,654 farm loans guaranteed un
der the program. Loans insured by the V A cotal $62-
billion. 

In adclitlon to the guaranteed loans, the Veterans Ad
ministration bas made 256.962 direct loans totalling 
$2.3-billion. These loans are made in areas where 
local financing is not available, 

Oshiro advised veterans of World War II planning on 
utilizing this privilege provided them by Public Law 
not to wait until the laSt minute before selecting their 
home. farm or business. The guarantee can be used 
to purchase existing homes as well as new bomes. 

With less tban seven months remaining for veterans 
to use their eligibility, Oshiro said there had been an 
upsurge in veteran loan activity. 

The July 25. 1967 deadline does not apply ro veterans 
of the Korean Coriflict or veterans who have been in
cluded in tbe new legislation who have served since 
January 31, 1955. The latest expiration date for 
Kg;ean veterans is 1975, and for veterans of the Viet 
Nam era, ten years plus an extension for time served. 
from the date of their discharge. 
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BAKER 
Plumb forgot about the February Baker Chapter 
meeting and 'tis juSt as well--cuz the meeting got 
through that much earlier?? EH WOT, RN! 

And I hear via the grapevine too that a gathering was 
beld at Se1dya's pau meeting--whlch is UBual--but for 
tbe second successive time the TAB was picked up 
by other than Prexy Jimmy!! What 1[1 v e s ST7?? 
WHICH IS UNUSUALI 

When RN picked up the T AS in January, it was sur
mised that he had JUSt won a "sweepstakes" prize 
and wanted to share some of his winnings for "good 
luck"--for more winnings this year. How else could 
be have bought a "new" second-hand 1964 Nova??? 
But--as to ST's "motive" or should I say ov~ture 
-WHAT GIVES? I have a creepy sensation 10 my 
bones that J1 is being "set-up" for the Big Killl 
Since this is only February. 

And changing the subject--RN -san--why you couldn't 
get the fourth hand In bridge this meeting night--HK 
was trying to make a million overnight' 

And you can't blame him one bit because when one 
becomes his own boss running a bUSiness concern 
--if he doesn't husrle he ain't gonna make a milliont 

BAKERlTES--meec the new proprietor of IFUKU 
RADIATOR REPA1R--HAJIME KODAMAl Most re
cently, the stainless steel expert o.f Duranr:~ine, 
but now specialist in radiator repaIr. But- [lS not 
so far a cry from stainless steel to radiators, no! 
OOES YOUR RADIATOR LEAK? OVERFLOW? DOES 
YOUR ENGINE OVERHEAT? SEE HK, repairman ex
traordinaryl 

Which brings me up to the most exciting happening 
of F ebruary--the ST AG PARTY. And I almost missed 
c.his one tool 

But regardless, whenever YY undertakes a project 
assisted by KK, you can bet your last bottom dollar 
that the affair will be a terrific one. And deSpite 
the fact thar: I made my grand entrance at around 
10 PM, the party was in full swing--there wasn't too 
much thinning out as far as 1 could see. 

The first guy to see me or whom I almost bumped 
into wa s OY ABUN O. And he gave me that knowing 
look--"It ain't gonna be this time kind of a grin to 
boot. 

It was good to see some new "old" faces at this 
gathering--BJ for one. And the Wahiawa gang--Jobn 
Kihara, Hideo Tokairin (Tomihiro was gone when I 
got there). 

Among the tbings Btill being discussed was a CAT 
ISLAND REUNION IN WAHIAWA this yearl Hear ye, 
hear ye, CALLING ALL DOGS. 

Seems like it was only a shorr while after I had par
taken of the leftovers tbac still abounded on the table, 
when the cry of a NIJIKAI at Alakea Grill (for coffee) 
rang ouel And so to Alakea Grill it was. Oyabun 0 
and MH "chickened" out and no show. Although we 

DOG. 
Just a remlnder - The stag party will be held on 
March 11 th at the Kanraku Tea House. AU you Dog
gies, get your passes from your e,o. and let's have 
a hig turn-out. 

The following members are under (he weather and 
are being hospitalized: Eddie Yosh.1masu i~ffled 
at the Kuakini HoSpital and Yoshio "Blackie!'':Y~a
gawa is at the Kaiser Hospital. A speedy .. ~.e(:;overy 
to both of you. .... -·,7 ~ 
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didn't appear to be the first to leave, we5ver~~he 
first 1n there (meaning RN, JI, and OO--the former, 
.RN bumming a ride home-because his driver left 
him stranded?) 

We had JUSt about finished our second cup of coffee 
and were wondering about tbe rest of the guys, when 
YY pops his head in with twO strangers 1n tow. What 
a "story book" story it turned out to be that YY spun. 
YY's Triumph stalled at the GEM Kapalama incer
section. Two gallant strangers helped push the car 
into the GEM service station, then gave them a lift 
ro Alakea Grill (KM was the rider witb YV). 

Four more cups later, KK poked his nose in and SPOt
ting us, beckoned us over to the Bar side where a 
crowd had finally converged. And just about that time 
the two samaritans had to leave tOo-being milk 
deliverymen--so we joined the gang Out in the Bar. 

Meanwb.lle, KM, YY's buddy, fortunately or unfortu
nately, met up with an oid school chum so had been 
stuck with him, sucking up, not coffee mindyoul When 
.KM finally joined the Nijikai gang consisting of RT, 
YY) JI, KK, RN) and 00, he was in the right mood for 
a short siesta, and promptly took forty winks--Rip 
Van Winkle stylet 

JI had wanted to join the Wahiawa cohons at Tokiwa 
--but because it was so early in the morning, he de
cided to stick with 00 in .. escorting" the carload of 
passengers home. It was raining cats and dogs when 
we left Alakea Grill. Time - 1:30 A.M. 

Flrst to Kapahulu, then [0 Falolo, finally to Sr:. Louis 
Drive before driving back to Kanraku, where it all 
stane9., to drop off JI whose iron horse was park~d 
there. That'S the way it began and ended, this 
stag party 1967. Was your TrIumpb found intact 
next morning, YY? 

... ... * ... * 
Ics later than you think: ARE YOU SELLING THEM 
SMOKED CHICKEN TICKETS? Someone has already 
sold 150 plUB tickets. No State Fair for us chis year, 
you know. SO--SELL THEM CHICKENS' 

Sayonara for now 
DO 
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